Days of New Music
3rd International Youth Festival

Thursday, 20.02

6:30 pm (Grand Hall) OPENING CEREMONY. The World Premieres Night
The Student Symphonic Orchestra of Kharkiv Ivan Kotlyarevsky National University of Arts
Conductor - Patrycja Pieczara (Cracow, Poland)
Olena Shevchenko, piano (Lodz, Poland)
Hanna Pompeyeva, soprano
Olena Repina, mezzo-soprano
Tetyana Herasymchuk, viola

Olena Shevchenko - Piano Concerto (2013)

Ivan Pakhota - From the Abyss of a Shipwreck op. 37 Symphony #2 for six voices parts and Symphonic orchestra (2013)

Friday, 21.02

2 pm (Small Hall) Seminar for composers held by Sanja Drakulic (Croatia)

6 pm (Chamber Hall) Electronic music concert
Takuto Fukuda (Japan-Austria)

Saturday, 22.02

2 pm (Chamber Hall) Presentation "compositions and method"
Takuto Fukuda (Japan)

6 pm (Small Hall) The Baroque and Modernity project by young composers and performers from Moscow
Tetyana Shatkovska-Aizenberg
Hanna Shatkovska
Kateryna Khmelevska

Anastasiya Pozgoreva
Nataliya Pryvalova
Sunday, 23.02

2 pm (Room 16)  Round table of the festival’s composers, performers and music scholars

6 pm (Grand Hall)  Clarinet contemporary
                    Yevhen Shymanovych (Minsk, Belarus)
                    Yuriy Nemyrovskyi (Kyiv, Ukraine)

Monday, 24.02

6 pm (Chamber Hall)  NocturnumQuartet (the string quartet)
                    (Kharkiv, Ukraine)

Tuesday, 25.02

2 pm (Small Hall)  The 20th Century Music
                    Concert by young performers.

6 pm (Grand Hall)  Kharkov Guitar Quartet

Wednesday, 26/02

6.30 pm (Grand Hall)  CLOSING CEREMONY.
                    The Music of Feelings, Memory and Emotions
                    Concert by young Kharkiv composers
                    Oksana Tadeush                      Modest Havrylov
                    Eskhan Tavakkol                    Kateryna Pochtaryova
                    Nataliya Maksymova                  Yuliya Filipska
                    Vira Ibryamova-Sivoraksha           Mikhailo Fomin
                    Denis Bocharov

...treat yourself to the music nobody else can hear...

All concerts are held in the premises
of Kharkiv Ivan Kotlyarevskyi National University of Arts
(11/13 Konstytutsii Square)
Admission free.
For more info, call: +38 (057) 731 1095
e-mail: num.kharkiv@gmail.com
www.dum.kharkov.ua